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Even though he was initially frustrated by his parents’ efforts to pro-
tect him, Luke never lost sight of his ultimate goal. “He wasn’t trying
to prove anything to anyone but himself,” his dad said. “He said ‘I want
to do this, and I want to do it right.’ ”

Luke was contemplating college when a high school friend, Army
Spc. Shawn Murphy, 24, was killed in Baghdad on Dec. 10, 2006. Soon
after Cindy gave her son the devastating news, he told her he’d made a
decision.

“I can’t go to school, mom,” Luke said. “This is my war, and this is
my obligation.”

Luke brought the same selfless attitude to war-torn southern
Afghanistan. He had been there only a few weeks when word got
around that Marines were needed for a dangerous mission outside the
wire of their base.

“This is my time,” fellow 2nd Radio Battalion Marines quoted Luke
as saying. “I’m going first since I’m the team leader.”

Tragically, Luke’s first combat mission was his last. The Pentagon
says the 24-year-old Marine was killed Feb. 5, 2011, while conducting
combat operations in Afghanistan’s Helmand province.

Luke’s mom still wonders if they could have escaped the bad news
by leaving their house before the military messenger arrived that morn-
ing. Still, the outpouring of love from their West Chester, Ohio, com-
munity, as well as their faith, comforts the Pyeatts.

“I was mad for a long time, but I don’t feel angry anymore,” the
Gold Star mother said. “I know Luke isn’t gone.”

The night before my interview with the Marine’s parents, Scott sat
down to read a letter Luke wrote to his family, including his sister,
Emily, in case the worst happened in Afghanistan. After reading his
words, it became clear that one day, the family would be reunited.

“I was impressed because he said ‘I can’t wait to be together again,
but there’s no hurry,’ ” the Gold Star father said. “And that’s Luke.”

— Tom Sileo is director of story development at USO. The Unknown
Soldiers seeks to keep America’s post-9/11 conflicts in our daily nation-
al consciousness. His column appears weekly.

So the red carpet analysts
trained their firepower on the
stars’ public appearances. Both
were still wearing their wedding
rings, it was noted ... but he
arrived solo at a Clinton Founda-
tion party, while she walked alone
into the “Margin Call” premiere.
The fact that she appeared unusu-
ally thin (“gaunt” was the
paparazzi word of choice) solidi-
fied conventional wisdom that
this was a marriage in trouble.

They announced their divorce a
month later.

These experts later kicked
themselves for missing the warn-
ing signs about Heidi Klum and
Seal. But they seemed so in love
on the red carpets! Now ambigu-
ously separated, the two are
watched more closely than ever.

(Still wearing their rings – what
does that mean?!)

It’s why Shawn Sachs of the
New York public relations agency
Sunshine Sachs will tell any cou-
pled client who asks for advice to
walk the red carpet solo.

“The red carpet is a place of
business for celebrities,” he said,
“and personal relationships
should generally stay separate.”

Many celebrities, of course,
can’t resist using the red carpet as
a medium to broadcast their
happy news or show the world
and their ex that they’ve moved
on. But Sachs thinks it’s a perilous
tactic. When they put their rela-
tionships out there, the media feel
entitled to ask more questions and
demand more answers. Go ahead
and take your significant other to
the show, he recommended – but

meet him or her inside. “It sets up
for a better situation.”

After all, stars – as Us maga-
zine reminds us every week – are
just like us. In the same way you
might be reluctant to flaunt your
fragile new relationship at the
office Christmas party and prefer
to grieve your breakup before
alerting all the relatives, celebri-
ties also crave time to process this
stuff. But one day, the kids will
notice that Mommy and Daddy
are sleeping in separate rooms and
that Russell Brand spent the holi-
days on a different continent than
Katy Perry. That’s when a savvy
red carpet sage knows to start call-
ing the publicists and demanding
some truth.

Which seems to be what hap-
pened in the mysterious case of
Jessica Lange and Sam Shepard.
In December, People reported that
the glamorous  couple of the
1980s had broken up – two years
earlier.

Why did it take so long for
news to get out? One theory:
Lange and Shepard, now in their
60s, lived far from Los Angeles
and shunned the party scene. It
wasn’t until she suddenly had a
comeback last fall that anyone,
frankly, was paying attention.
Then suddenly, his absence from
her “American Horror Story” pre-
miere was conspicuous, as was
hers from his “Blackthorn” open-
ing in New York. Otherwise, who
knows how long they could have
kept it secret?

The flip side – the happy early
months of a courtship – is equally
fraught for a celebrity twosome.

Google the phrase “making their
red carpet debut together” – it’s
an actual thing in the round-the-
clock entertainment news com-
plex, the show biz equivalent of
wearing his varsity jacket. No
wonder so many leading men
bring their moms to the Oscars.
Jennifer Aniston and Justin Ther-
oux, a couple for almost a year,
made a point last week of arriving
separately at the premiere of their
new movie and not posing for
photos together. (“It may well
have been because Justin ...
prefers to keep their relationship
out of the public eye,” the Daily
Mail said.) Jessica Biel has not
yet been seen wearing her
engagement ring from Justin
Timberlake on a red carpet (yes,
someone’s keeping track). “She
obviously has consciously chosen
not to,” Heyman said, “because if
she did, that will be a story.”

Currently, the show biz intelli-
gence community has focused its
Castro death watch-like resources
on Johnny Depp. He’s an
inscrutable one: lives in France,
owns his own island, hides behind
glasses, facial hair and hats. But
it’s been more than a year since he
and longtime love Vanessa Par-
adis have red-carpeted together,
and their lovelife prognosis is
dire.

In this season of awards shows,
you, too, can play along at home.

To brush up your skills for today’s
Academy Awards, let’s rewind
last week’s Grammys and watch it
together like red carpet Kremli-
nologists:

Ice-T and Coco: together.
Check. Carrie Underwood is solo.
Perhaps her hockey-pro husband
had a game that night? Hmm, no,
but one the day before. Wiz Khal-
ifa has Amber Rose on his arm,
and they’re giggling together: All
is good in their world.

Now, this is interesting: Fergie
has brought ... her mom. Red car-
pet emcee Ryan Seacrest reads
our minds and moves quickly to
tamp down suspicions. “How did
Josh (Duhamel, her husband) feel
about this dress?” he teases. “He
loved it!” the singer replies. “He
came in and gave me a little – ”
she mimes a pat on the derriere –
“before I left.”

OK, if you say so, Fergie.
Blake Shelton banters with

Seacrest, alone. Where’s his wife,
Miranda Lambert? But then Shel-
ton steps aside to let Lambert take
his place before the camera. She
glances up at him with a quick,
tiny smile as they brush past each
other.

A sign of frostiness? Or just the
nonchalance of a married couple
who woke up together this morn-
ing, will end the day together and
have nothing to prove to us, here
on this red carpet?

From Page 1C
First combat mission turned into Pyeatt’s last

Photo courtesy the Pyeatt family
Cpl. Luke Pyeatt hugs his mom, Cindy Pyeatt, in January 2011 before
deploying to Afghanistan. The Marine was killed in action Feb. 5, 2011.

From Page 1C
Red carpet ‘a place of business for celebrities’

Susan Sarandon and Jack Robbins arrive Dec. 7, 2009,
for the premiere of “The Lovely Bones” in Los Angeles.
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